O let me in th'accepted hour

Joseph Haydn

An earnest Address for speedy relief and Succour.

O let me in th'accepted hour In prayer to
Snatch from the mi - ry depths my feet; Back let my
O then the swell - ing storm as suage, Ere yet the
Hear, Lord, and to my soul dis - play Thy mer - cy's
Ne'er to thy ser - vant's long - ing eye Thy face, a -
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Notes:
The first verse only of the text is underlaid in the source, with the other four verses given here printed after the music. This setting is attributed to 'Dr. Haydn' in the source. The first note of the penultimate bar in the upper two parts, given here as a crotchet, is printed in the source as a small crotchet grace note slurred to a full-sized minim.